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*United Press International In Our 89th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Four Collisions Reported
By City Police On Monday
Four traffic collisions were
- •investigated by the Murray P0-
Ii Department on Monday, ac-
cording to the reports filed by
the officers.- No injuries were
reported.
At 12:50 p.m. Elizabeth Bro-
ach Jeffery. 1603 Farmer Ave-
nue, driving a 1962 Plymouth
four door sedan, was going
north on 16th Street.
Mrs. Jeffery said she was
'meeting a car that was going
south on 16th and pulled over,
hitting a 1964 Ford four door
sedan parked at the curb on
18th Street, according to Pat-
rolman Mozell Phillips.
The Ford, which remained
parked at the curb, was owned
by Tom Eugene Decalle of
Troy, N. Y. It was reported
damaged on the left side.
• Damage to Mrs. Jeffery's car
*was on the right front fender.
A three vehicle collision ot-
curred at 4.10 p.m. in front of
South Side Restaurant and wet
investigated by Patrolman Phil-
lips.
Vehicles involved were
*John Dale'
To Head New
Center Here
The Board of Directors of the
University Christian Student
:IF Center Foundation, Inc. has ap-
pointed John W Dale, Paris,
Tenn director of the center.
Dale attended Freed-Harde
man College. Henderson, Tenn
for three years, and graduated
from Oklahoma Christian Col-
1964 Chevrolet pickup, driven
by Tarlton Wade Crawford,
1107 Olive Street, a 1966 Ford
station wagon, driven by Wil-
lie Rexter Cunningham of 302
N. Cherry Street; and a 1961
Pontiac four door sedan, driven
by Martha Craig Thorn of Al-
mo Route One.
Patrolman Phillips said Craw
ford came out from the re-
staurant, pulled across High-
way 641, and hit the C.unning-
ham car going south on the
highway.
The Cunningham car then hit
the Thorn car that Isom waiting
for traffic on the west side of
the highway, police said.
Damage to the Crawford
truck was on the right side, to
the Cunningham car on the
right and left sides and front
end, and to the Thorn car on
the front end.
Fifteen minutes later Patrol-
man Phillips was called to
North 4th and Chestnut Streets
where a two vehicle collision
eccurred.
Involved in the accident were
a 1966 Ford two door hardtop
driven by Ann Hamilton Wat-
son of Murray Route One, and
a 1962 International truck own-
ed by M & H. Construction
Company and driven by Madi-
son W. Stubblefield of Murray
Route Five.
Mrs. Watson was going west
on Chestnut Street and Stub-
blefield was going north on 4th
Street when the collision oc-
curred, police said. Mrs. Wat-
son said she thought the truck
was going to make a right turn
and the driver said he had his
signal iights on to make a right
tura,. according to the police
report.
Damage to the Watson car
was on the left side
lege Oklahoma City The fourth collision occurre
d
Living in the center. Dale 84 7:08 p.m. at Poplar and 
12th
in speech at MU this sur"-ns  .. James Br
-am are' lasi^^1-
will enroll for graduate !ors  Street and was investigated 
by
tHis duties as director will of- man Phillips.
ficially begin June 1 Cars involved were a 
1984
Newly elected officers of the comet four door driven by
Board of Directors are Wayne Shirley Jean Jones of 103 Sout
h
Williams. Murray. Chairman; C.
G Morrow, Benton. vice-chalr-
man, John Nanny. Murray. see-
12th Street, Murray. and a 1968
Chrysler four door- driven by
Harry Spillman Bolser of Pa-
retary-treasurer. ducah.
Other members of the board Police said both drivers said
are Ralph Williams, Lone Oak: they stopped at the four way
Gaye Youngblood. Mayfield: stop before the collision. Dam-
',roes Gough an
d Jack Ward, age to the Jones car was on
of Murray. the left front and to the Bober
Don Nanny. Murray. has been 1 car on the left aide, according
elected student president of the to the police report.
center for both the summer
and for next year
Nanny is a sophomore major
ing in accounting and minorin7
In business administration.
Officers for the summer also
Include James Gantt, Murray.
• vice-president. Bett
y Goheen
'Murray. secretary -t reasru re r
Judi Morrow. Benton. arid Bet-
tie tarry, Murray. activities
chairmen; and .Judy Hargis,
Murray, correspondence and
1 publications chairman.
Other officers for next year
will be Ann Miller, Hazel, trea-
surer. Ron Cooper and Faye
- Davis. both of Murray, who will
assist Miss Morrow as activities
• hairman: and Margaret Hugh
-
• Marion. publications chair
man.
The 1,XSC, 1403 West Olive
Blvd. is sponsored by individ-
uatmembers of the Church of, 
Christ
Story Hour Will Be
Held On Wednesday
' • Story Hour will be held at.•
the Murray-Calloway County
Library on Wednesday. May 29,
from three to four p.m.
The Walt Disney color fibs,
The Hound That Thought He
Was A Raccoon" will be shown.
Children in age group of four
through seven are invited to at.
tend. -
The library will be closed all
lay Thursday, alay 30, for the
Memorial Day holiday.
Donald Brumbaugh
Is Speaker Here
Donald S. Ftrinnhaugh. super-
intendent- .of Norway-Vulcan
Schools,,Norway. Mich, was the
guest speaker for Dr Hugh
• e:lffsinge
rs graduate class at
Turray State University on
Saturday morning
Brumbaugh graduated from
Nturray State in January of
1949 and spoke about school
administrations Ile was an
ardent sports enthusiast a n d
%%rote many eports articles for
the ledger & Times while he
was in school _here.
Mrs. E. E. Collie is visiting
her son, James E. Collie an
d
family. in Normal, Ill., for a
few weeks.
They had just passed throu
gh
the town isr Wapella. 111, w
hen
the tornado struck. They 
said
that 90 per cent of the town 
of
700 was destroyed Trees 
fell
in front of their car_and be
hind
it causing some damage to
 the
front end of the car.
'The hailstorm Was so 
bad
they thought all the 
glasses
would break out and the 
_car
rocked like a toy. Fortuna
tely
no one was injured in the 
car
Requests were made at chu
g-
ches on Sunday for 
help to
clear the debris in the a
fter-
noon The Collies were 
among
those who volunteered.
The family started to stop 
in
Wapella, but were only fi
fteen
miles from home and 
probably
thought they could make 
i t
home before the storm 
struck
They had stopped just 
after
passing through the town 
be-
cause of the blinding rain. •
des
Mrs. Paschall
Dies Monday
Mrs. Hattie Paschall of Mur-
ray Route Two, widow of Noah
Paschall who died in 1846, suc-
cumbed Monday at 11 a.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital -
The deceased was 88 yeirs
of age and her death followed
an illness of three weeks. She
was a member of the South
Pleasant Csroye Methodist
Church.
Survivors are three (iamb-
ters. Mrs. Goldie Carr of Akr-
on, Ohio. MISS Gertie Paschall
of Mayfield, and Mrs. Asilee
Vaughn of Clinton: six sons,
Wildy Paschall of Murray. Mar-
vin and Clifton Paschall of Mur-
ray Route One, Haffard Pas-
chall of Murray Route Four, C.
F. Paschall of Murray Route
Two, and Ralph Paschall of Sul-
livan. Ill.
Mrs Paschall also had' ten
grandchildren and fourteen
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p.m at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. Paul
Poyner officiating. Interment
will be in the Sinking Springs
Cemetery.
'The J H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements and friends may
call there.
Ladies Golf Day Is
Wednesday At Oaks
The regular ladies day of
golf will be held at the Oaks
Country Club on Wednesday,
May 29, with tee off time at
nine a.m.
Margaret Tidwell, phone 75.1-
3080, will be the golf hostess.
All members who are not play-
ing in the Tri-State golf tour-
nament at Paducah are urged
to come out for play on Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Scott Will
Teach Art Classes
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 28, 1968
Mrs. G. B. Scott. Jr., art tea-
cher at Murray High School,
will be teaching a series of les-
sons on "Painting and Sketch-
ing" during the month of June.
These classes are sponsored
by the University of Kentucky
Cooperative Extension program
and are open to the public.
Mrs. Scott. the former Betty
Chambers. is an outstanding
teacher of art at Murray High
School. She is a graduate of
Murray State University a n d
has attended many art work-
shops to continue her training.
A fee of $1.00 will be charg-
ed to cover the cost of mater-
ials used in the lessons. Those
who would like to learn the
basic principles of drawing and
painting plus information or.
art materials, may attend one
of the classes in the area.
Thursday, June 20, at nine
a.m. the two hours' class will
be taught at the Community
Center on Ellis Drive in the
Murray Municipal Housing Un-
it here.
. Other cla,sses will be June 10
at the honne of Mrs. Clyde
Woodman, Benton Route Four,
June 12, Extension Office in
Mayfield; June 13, City Park in
LaCenter; June 14, Columbus-
Belmont Park in Hickman
.County; June 18. home of Mrs.
Abe Thompson. Fulton Route
Four, June 19, Noble Part in
Paducah.
For further information con-
cerning the classes and the lo-
cation, call the extension office
Henry Lewis
Passes Away
Henry Lewis of Dexter Route
One died this morning at 5.15
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospithl.
' The deceased, age 80, is sir-
vived by his wife. Mrs Bertha
Lovins of Dexter Route One,
one daughter, Mrs. Brooks
Sehroeder of Dexter Route One,
one son. Jimmy Lewis of Hard-
in, and six grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p m. at the
'chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral is.,,., with Rev Layne
Frank Rickman
Local Boy Is
Outstanding
Medical Grad
Frank D. Rickman, a senior
from Murray, Monday received
the two top awards at the Uni-
versity of Louisville School of
Medicine honors convocation.
Rickman was presented the
Omicron Delta Kappa award as
the outstanding male graduate
student and the Dean's Award
for "constant pursuit of excel-
lence."
Young Rickman, the eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Rickman
of Murray was an outstanding
student at Murray High School
where he also starred in foot-
ball. He is a 1964 graduate of
Murray State University. Rick-
man has worked during the
summers selling books and re-
mained in the top twenty sales-
men for the book firm during
the time he worked for them.
Rickman plans to serve his
internship at the University of
Alabama Medical Center in
Birmingham
Brother
Woman
Of Local
Succumbs
Wade J. Clark, 68, Benton
Route 6, died at 6:25 a.m. Sat-
urday at Benton Long Term
Care Unit of Benton Municipal
Shanktin of McLemorsville. 
Hospital.
Funeral services were held
Tenn officiating, today at 2 p.m at Collier Fun
Interment will be in the eral Chapel with Rev. Paul Phil.
Stewart Cemetery with the ar- lips and Rev Bob Dotson Jr. ot-
rangements by the Max H. ficiating. Burial • was in Union
Churchill Funeral Home where Ridge Cemetery with nephews
friends may call, serving as pallbearers.
Mr. Clark was a retired em-
ploye of Chrysler Motor Co. of
Detroit. He returned to Benton
about two years ago.
Survivors include a son, Joe
Dan Kemp, son of Mr and Neil Clark of Detroit; two sis•
Mrs J. C Kemp of Route 1. ten, Mrs. Harold Holland of
Murray, Kentucky, has been
named a staff member of the
Kentucky Lew Journal.
The Journal, a legal Period- ton Route 4; five grandchildren,
ical published quarterly by the and a number of nieces and
University of Kentucky College ...A. s.ew. pea
of Law, consists of articles writ- '
ten by attorneys, judges, pro- 
Murray(moors. and student staff mem- 
 Golfers To
bers Membership on the Journ- Play At Paducah
al, one of America's oldest le-
gal periodicals, is based on aca-
demic excellence and writing
ability
Dan Kemp Member
Law Journal Staff
Benton Route 7 and Mrs. Ola
Fergerson of Murray Route 5;
a brother. Gentry Clark of Ben-
Dan, is a graduate of Murray
College High School and Mur.
ray State University. His wife
Peggy is formerly from Prince- i
ton, Kentucky.
Father Of Local
Librarian Dies
Five other lady golfers from
he Oaks Country Club will
lay in the Tri-State Golf Tour-
nament at Paxton Park, Padu-
reh, on Wednesday.
Other women who were not
ncluded in the list run on
Monday are Doris Rose, Bobbie
uchanan, Geri Andersen, Sue
McDougal, and Betty Thomp-
son
Collie Family In
Rev. Charles F. Hinds, 77,
retired Baptist minister, died Tornado Area On
early yesterday at his farm near Way To Normal
Danville.
'Rev. Mr. Hinds was superin-
tendent of missions of the West
Union Baptist Association, Mc-
Cracken County, when he re-
tired in 1954. He had held that
post 10 years. He was pastor of
First Baptist Church, Benton,
from 1043 to 1944, and had held
pastorates at Immanuel, Hen-
derson.; Smith Mills, Junction
City, and Mays Lick. and in
Mississippi
Surviving are his widow and
two sons, C. F Hinds, Murray
State University librarian, and
James T. Hinds, a Lyon County
High School science teacher.
The funeral will be at 10:30
a. m. tomorrow at Beazley-Ra-
ney Funeral Home. Stanford,
Optimist Club To
Meet Wednesday
The Optimist Club will hold
its breakfast meeting on Wed-
nesday, May 29, at six a.m at
the South Side Restaurant.
Don Henrys president, urges
all members to attend.
Letter To Editor
Dear Sir:
As school is drawing to a
close. the Head-Start personnel
would like to take this opport-
unity to thank everyone for
their co-operation in our pro-
gram.
We would like to especially
thank the Jaycees and Tappan
Stove Company for the use of
Douglas School, the firemen for
their participation in our
Christmas program, for all pro-
fessional services rendered and
the Murray Board of Education
for their guidance.
Sincerely
Head Start Personnel
Jean Cooper
Head Teacher
Cynthia Thresher, teacher
James C. Wilburn& Editor
Ledger & Times
Murray, Ky.
Dear Jim:
As you know, our recent
blood drive was most success-
ful. Our quota for the year was
708 units and our two drives
produced 727 actual donors.
This means that for the com-
ing year citizens of Calloway
County are assured of blood
whenever and wherever it is
needed, and will be charged on-
ly the cost of administration.
This is due to the efforts of
many people. It might be sur-
prising to the average recipient
of blood to know how many
have worked long and hard to
provide this precioes commod-
ity As overall coordinator of
the drive I would like to ex-
press my personal gratitude to
the participants by describing
the bloodmobile operation and
the work of our local volun-
teers
The bloodmobile arrived at
the First Methodist Church at
8.30 a.m with the technicsil
equipment needed for the day.
A crew of R.O.T.C. students un-
loaded the heavy boxes, cots,
and other materials, and assist-
ed in setting up the units. By
9 30 our local Volunteers ar-
rived and were assigned duties
by Mrs Ann Hays, Chairman
Of Volunteers, Mrs. Claud Mil-
ler and 'niches from the Home
Department of the Woman's
Club began canteen chores.
This is "old hat" to most of
them since they have been per-
forming these dirties at every
drive for years. But the aver-
age citizen may not know that
29 of them worked, most of
them all day.
Our local R.N.'s arrived and
assumed their stations. Nine
were on duty during the day.
University Nursing Students
participated and Mrs Ann Ro-
ney and Mrs. Effie Kemp. In-
structors, also worked. Thir-
teen of our local doctors donat-
ed their time, and some of
them, their blood alscr
By 1000 a.m. lines of donors
formed. By and large, these are
our old "stand-bys" Almost the
same people donate year after
year, many because at some
time they, or a member of their
family,. learned the value of
(CaMinsied ea Beek Page)
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Nuclear Submarine
Missing With 99 On
Board; No Word Yet
James T. Greer Is
Serving In Vietnam H
Pvt. James T. (Tommy) Greer.
irsey, is now serving
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clint Greer
of near Kir 
 pi
with the U.S. Army in Viet-
nam
The Calloway County soldier
left May 12 by plane from Fort
Lewis, Washington. to his base
near Pleiku between Nha-Tsang
and DaNang.
Pvt. Greer is with the sixth
uge Armada
anes Search
Of Ships And
The Atlantic
By DONALD H. MAY
WASHINGTON (UPI) — An
armada of Navy hunter plane
s,
warships and submarines fanne
d
out over a 2,100-mile stretch 
of
He
etaelniotern ed14the a
servicegruP 
the gale-lashed Atlantic t
oday
Decem-
ber 11 and took his basic train-
ing at Fort Campbell. He took
special training at Fort Sill,
Oklahoma, before his 21 days'
furlough started April 22.
Greer is a graduate of Cal-
loway County High School and
attended Murray State Univer-
sity.
His address for those who
would like to write him is as
follows Pvt James T. Greer
US53909315, A Btry. Bo. 14th
Artillery, APO San Francisco,
California 96318.
Edwin Carson Is
Honored With Unit
In South Vietnam
LONG BINH, VIETNAM (AN-
TNC) — Private First Class Ed-
win E. Carson, 24, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert C. Carson, 1814
Calloway Ave., Murray, Ky.,
was honored with his unit May
4 at Long Binh, Vietnam.
His unit, the Army's 53rd
Signal Battalion and the at-
tached 113th Signal Detachment
(Photography), received a Mee-
Rorke,' Unit Citation for out-
standing service with the 12
Field Force in Vietnam
The unit was honored for
". . . providing superb can-
municstion support for United
States and Free World Forces
despite the adverse effects of
dense jtmgle on radio trans-
mission."
The citation also stated that
"With unrelenting •resolve, the
men spent long and arduous
hours maintaining and improv-
ing communications positions."
Pvt. Oarson is assigned to the
battalion's Company A as a
communications center desk.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The stargazer is an ugly,
sluggish fish that frequents
seebottoms Its small eyes are
set at the front and top of the
head and are directed upward,
as if the fish were gazing at
the heavens
Light Turnout is Expected
Over The State In Primary
By DREW VON BERGEN
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
Democratic and Republican no-
hinees for the U.S. Senate seat
held by retiring Republican
Thruston B. Morton will be
selected today by Kentucky
voters from a field of 18 can-
didates in the primers' election.
Political observers were pre-
dicting that less than 1 out of
4 registered voters. would go to
the polls, which close at 6 p.m.
local daylight time Skies were
partly cloudy to cloudy with
occasional showers in the wea-
ther forecast.
In addition to the Senate co..-
tests, there were eight congres-
sional races in six districts and
two Court of Appeals contests,
both for the seat currently held
by Chief Justice Squire Wil-
liams.
Ian-minute campaign efforts
Monday brought support from
the state's only three Negro
legislators for the candidacy of
former state Rep John Young
Brown of Lexington in the De-
mocratic contest.
Brown, 88, of Lexington, mak
ing his seventh Senate bid, was
endorsed by, state Sen. Georgia
Davis. D Lovisville. while state
Reps Hughes McGill and Mae
Street Kidd joined her in a
Louisville press conference Ile
ss-
•
dr,
had previously been endorsed
by the Kentucky AFL-C10
Sen Davis had been critic...1
of Brown's chief opponent in
the race, former state Com-
merce Commissioner Katherine
Peden, the only female mem-
ber of President John's special
commission created last year to
study urban disorders.
Mess Peden. 42, of Hopkins-
ville, criticized the commit.-
ion's recommendations of a gu-
aranteed annual income and
federal open housing legisla-
tion.
She was cant in the favorite's
role for the primary, mainly on
the basis of a strong endorse-
ment by former Gov. Edward
T Breathitt
Two other Lexingtonians
rounded out the list of tour ma-
jor candidates in the 12-mem-
ber Democratic field
They were former state_ De-
mocratic party chairman Foster
Ockerman. 47, and former state
Rep. Ted Osborn, 41. Ockerrnan
was endorsed by the party's
1967 gubernatorial nominee.
Henry Ward.
In the Republican, race. Jef-
ferson County 'Judge Marlow
Cook, a of Louisville. was the
favorite to beat former five-
term Cerigressman Fueene Sl-
ier. 67. of Williamsburg Coek
IL•fl•rowed, an Back Pegs)
searching for the "overdue" nu-
clear-powered submarine Scorp
-
ion and her 99 men.
From the Azores to the Vir-
ginia capes. all-weather P2 an
d
P3 sub hunter planes — p
ack-
ed with sophisticated ele
ctro-
nic gear designed to detect sub
-
merged submarines — flew lo
w
over the stormy seas hoping t
o
make contact with the Scorp
-
ion.
Vice Adm A. F. Scbade, com-
mander of the submarine forts
es for the Atlantic Fleet arr
ived
off the Virginia coast early 
to-
day aboard the nuclear submar
-
ine Pargo to take charge of the
37-ship task force hunting for
the Scorpion.
Diving Bells
Six other nuclear submarines,
running submerged with their
sonar probing the ocean depth
s,
were also taking part in th
e
search for their sister shi
p.
Three submarine rescue ve
s-
sels — which carry diving bells
for taking crewmen off stricken
subs — were standing by.
There ,were RI enlisted men
and 12 officers aboard the 253-
foot 3.075-ton, submarine.
Adm. Hyman G. Rickover,
probably the world 's foremost
expert on, nuclear submarines,
told newsmen in Washington:
"We just don't know what
happened We just can't tell."
The Scorpion, which was re-
ported "overdue" at Norfolk,
Vs , at mid-day Monday, was
last heard from at 8 p.m. EDT
May 21. when it radioed a pos
-
ition report just south of the
Azares
It was making a submerged
run home from a 6th Fleet tra-
ining mission in the Mediterran-
ean.
Adm. Thomas H Moores,
chief of naval operations, said
he was concerned about the
Scorpion but stressed that the
Navy still coneidere the vessel
"overdue" and not "missing."
Weather Bad '
The weather was described as
"very, very bad" in the West-
ern Atlantic, with winds gust-
ing up to 65 miles an hour,
whipping up 20-foot seas Be-
cause of this, there was specu-
lation that the sub's skipper,
Cmdr. Francis A Sliotery, 36,
of Virginia Beach, Va., might
have decided to wait things out
off the continental shelf.
But Cmdr David M. Cooney,
public information officer at
Atlantic Fleet Headquarters in
Norfolk, reported early today:
"We have used every method
possible to contact the ship but
nothing worked."
If the Scorpion is lost, it
would be the worst American
submarine disaster since t h e
Thresher, also nuclear powered,
was lost with 129 men aboard
off the New England coast
April 10, 1963.
Third Disaster
It would be the third world
sub disaster this year. The Is-
raeli sub Deicer disappeared in
the Eastern Mediterranean four
months ago with 69 officers
and men. Two days later, the
French sub Minerve disappear-
ed with 54 crewmen 20 miles
south of Toulon.
The Scorpion is an attack
sJbmarine, designed to seek out
'and destroy enemy subs rather
than fire missiles at land tar-
gets.
The killer subs do not carry
l'olaris missiles. They are arm-
ed with torpedo-like, nuclear-
tipped projectiles called Sub-
roc. The Subroc is designed to
be fired underwater, to rise a-
bove the surface, then dive on-
to enemy submarines.
The Scorpion proved its abil-
ity to stay submerged for long
periods in 1962 when it set
an underwater endurance re-
cord of 70 days. Long periods
of radio silence are not unus-
ual with vessels of the nuclear,
submarine fleet.
Ihe Navy can send undersea
messages to its submarines
anywhere in the world, using
low-frequency radio. But a sub-
merged vessel's ability to re
ply is much more limited.
Subs normally come up far
enough to extend an antenna
above water. If disabled on the
bottom, they can 1. • up a
buoy and transmit ,n t way.
Murray High
Exercise To
Be Thursday
Commencement exercises for
92 Murray High School grad-
uates will be held on the school
campus Thursday evening at 8
o'clock.
The Murray High Band will
play the processional and re-
cessional Ada Sue Hutson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Hutson, and third ranking stu-
dent in the class, will give the
invocation.
The Senior Girls' Ensemble
will sing "A Hymn to MUII1C"
by Chopin-Ringwald with Mrs.
John Bewker as director.
Jan Cooper, "daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Cooper, will give
the salutatory for her class.
Superintendent Fred Schultz
will speak on the subject,
"Tuned In: Turned On." The
Senior Mixed Ensemble, under
the direction of Mrs. Bovrker,
will sing "I May Never Pass
this Way Again" arranged by
Ringwald.
Beverly Paschall, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Paschall,
will give the valedictory.
Principal Eli Alexander will
rec-,gnize the honor students
and present the awards.
Chairman of the Board of
Education. Bethel Richardson
will present the diplomas.
Linda Willoughby, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Roy A. Wil-
loughby and fourth ranking stu-
dent, will give the benediction.
Ushers for this occasion will
be Patricia Bland, Sandra Dar-
nell, Brenda Harrison, Cindy
Humphreys. Bonnie Johnson.
Deborah Mabry, Esabelle Ray,
Rosemary Scott, Donna Shirley
and Debbie Steele
Pilot Dies In
Paducah Crash
Eveart Lee Sloan of Paducah,
chief pilot and flight instruct-
or for the Ohio Valley Aviation
Service, Paducah, died Monday
afternoon when his homemade
experimental craft crashed 12
miles west of Paducsie
Sloan becarn, chief pilot for
the charter flying service, used
by Murray State University for
transporting players for sport
activities, when its former own
er, Vance Moyers, died in a
crash earlier this year after
striking the Murray radio stat-
ion tower here
WEATHER REPORT
Unitod Prosa I•tormationsi
by United Press International
Partly cloudy to cloudy with
chance of a few showers spread-
ing east across state today.
High in the mid or low 703.
Clear to partly cloudy tonight
and Wednesday with isolated
afternoon and evening thund-
ershowers Low tonight mostly
about 50.
Kentucky Lake- 7 a m 359,
down 0.1; below dam 311 8, up
3.0.
Barkley Lake 7 a.m 359,
sawn 04: below dam 3209. up
8.1
Sunrise 5:40, sunset 8 08.
Mood sets 10.07 pin 1
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
11,1111.111111111111 by LEDGER & TIMES P
UBLIERENG COMPANY.
Campoldating of the Murray Ledger. The Callo
way Times. and
"no Bleme.illeraM. October 20, Mt and th
e West Kentuckian.
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NATIONAL REPRZSENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMER 0
0.. 150*
Madlson Ave., Memphis, Tem; Mine & Life Bldg . New 
York, N.Y.
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Minh.
EtnterNI at the PoN °Mos, Mwray. Kentucky, for tranimi
ssion m
$econd Class Matter
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TUESDAY - MAY 28, 1988
Quotes From The News
In UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
PARIS - U.S. spokesman William J. Jordan, cam-
InentEsig on North Vietnam's statement at the Parka
Vietnam talks that -any Vietnamese has the right to
fight" American troops anywhere in the country:
"In saying this. Xuan Thuy came as close as he NW
to date to admitting what all the world knows - that
there are North Vietnamese army units in South VI-
LOUISVILLE, Ky - Gov Louie B Nunn, after
bands of Negroes tattled police and looted and burned
cars Monday night:
-There seems to be no reason ,no excuse or no pro-
vocatios, for what has happened here."
NEW YORK - Edmund Crimmins saying he will
appeal the first degree manslaughter conviction early
today of his wife, Alice, 28, for killing their 4-year-old
daughter.
"Now we are going to find out who really did
LONG BIN, Vietnam - Gen. William C. Westmore-
land, bidding farewell to American trcloPe In South Viet-
nam before Staving to become Army chief of Miatf:
"You have acted not always according to the book
but used your American initiative to overmans weadme,
terrain and the nature of the enemy."
Bible Thought for Today
Peace I leave with yea, my peace I rive unto yoga:
not as the world /*yetis. give I unto yea. -John 14:21.
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it he
afraid.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • 1111122 rui
Frank Albert St ubbiefleM, with die almost sow
backing of his native Calloway County, unseated In-
cumbent Noble Gregory yesterday and will be the Demo-
cratic candidate for the United States House of Repre-
sentatives in the November election
"Hail fell in much of the county last night with tbs
torrential downpour of rain", from the column, Seen and
Heard Around Murray.
Faughn pttched a no hitter for the Yanks last night
as they downed the Cubs 1-10 in Little League play.
Faughn struck out 15 batters in the 18 outs ttost were
made One man reached base on an error.
Mr and Mrs Rob Er•rin of Murray Route !tour are
the parents of a daughter, Robin Terms., born May 26 at
the Murray Hospital.
20 Years Ago Today
LKDOEIR • TIKES FM/
Hospital Report
Census - Aduats 106
Census - Nursery ...
Admissions. May 24, 1%11
Miss Sheri& Outland, 1902
Sherrie Lane, Murray; Kirk
Pool, 807 Okve Street, Marraj;
Mrs. Beside Wakhop, lad 17.
es Ave., Murray; lirs.,PENIENIO
Canon, Route 5, Murray; Jacob
Cole. Route 2, Murray; Mrs.
Thenie Edwards, 1612 Collage
Form Road, Murray; Gillis
Knight, 732 Nash Drive, Mar
ray; Mrs. Jewell Jones, Rade
2, Murray; Miss Keen Crider,
Box 183 Woods Hall, MSU, Mur-
ray; John Arnold, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs Grace Cook, Lyas
Grove; Mn. Mary Lou Made.
Route S. KirimY.
Dismissals
Mrs. Lucille IBMs, Maga I.
Hazel. Archie Tripp. 1302 Sy-
oamore, Murray; Tommy Blair,
Route 1, Farmington; Ervin Mt.-
Clifton, Route 5, Murray; Ray
Dunn, Route 2, Hazel; Erie
cunningham, Route 5, Murray;
Mrs. Lee McMuilins, 217 Spruce
Murray. Herbert Brinn, 809
Waldrop Drive, Murray; Charles
Lamiter - to Cony. Div., 919
Coldwater Rood, Murray; Mrs.
Helen Dick - from Cony. Div,
Box M Hazel; Thomas L Stub-
blefield, (Expired), Cony. Div,
307 N. Cherry Murray.
Census - Adults 112
Census - Nursery .. 12
Admissions, May 23, 111418
Mrs. Sarah Marmon, Route 1,
Aimo, Mrs. Mabel Tolley, 1336
Man Street, Murray, Speight
Minima, Route 2. /Masi; Mrs.
Mary Hill, Route 1, Gilberts-
Nile; George Long, Hardin;
Wade Wilson, Sedaha; Mrs. Sus
Johnson, Route 2, Murray; Mrs.
Kathleen Becker, 27 °Mord
Hghts., Murray, Mrs. Judy la&
mer, 1120 North 181it ERA
Murray; Cohen Stabbed&
601 Sycamore. Murray; Herbert
Bann, 1109 Waldrop, Murray;
Mrs. Mlle Scott, rumination;
Hoary Waldrop, Houle 5, Mur-
ray; Miss Mary Panball, Routs
4, Marne.
Disaskrusts
J C. Hooks, 100 Spruce SL,
Murray; Mrs. Charlene Morgan.
Route 3. Murray; Mrs an
HEIL 1305 West Mein Stmt,
Money:, Karon Crocker, 104
Ilsrywood Drive, Benton; Mote
tar Kyle Gore, Paris, TIMIL:4
Mrs. Florence Askew, Route 2,
Murray. Mrs. LeanAnna An-
ima (Dean), 1814 Sherry Lana,
Murray, Mrs Linda Work (Cal-
vin) and baby. Route 4, Mur-
ray, Miss Karen Crider, Boa
183. Woods. Hal. Murray, Mrs
Diane Gain (Joe), and baby,
Route 5, Murray; Mrs Shi.glity
Emit and baby, Route I, Mar-
ion: Mrs Thenie Edwards. 1612
Odisge Farm Road. Murray;
Mrs. Cory Goodrich, 018 PE
lab Street, Murray, Mrs Ruth
Brewer (Expired). Route 1,
Murray; Mrs Esther McCabe
(Eowed), Box 631, Murray.
SKAPE MEETING
liftUs.,c.L. Belgium 5 -
Asecret conference of more than
400 officers of the allied com-
mand in Europe will be held
May 7 to 9 at Supreme Head-
quarters of the Allied Powers
SHAPE here, a spokesman an-
nounced Friday.
POSTAL STRIKE
LONDON WS - A two-hour
token strike over wages by post-
office cunter clerks Friday held
up delivery of scores of tele-
The grave of radio's inventor, Nathan B Stubble- grams for members of Perils-
field, will no longer be marked by only an iron stake, it ment which lay untouched In
was announced today by mrs ritr W mcEiratti president the house of Commons pod-
office Some of the telegrams
Included protests to Parliament
from postal clerks over the post
office union's new pay offer.
of the kcal chapter of the United Daughtera of the CCM-
federacy The group has made plans to erect a monu-
ment at the grave in Bowman Cemetery approximately
one mile north of Murray.
Pfc. Joe P Smith, son of Mrs Nell Smith of Murray,
is serving with the 1st Cavalry Division In Japan_
Thomas. Fenton of Murray has recently been Initiat-
ed into Elisur Alpha T,.. honorary fraternity for out-
standing stJcients in the study of air transportation, at
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind.
Capt Dale Parker called his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R R. Parker, and sister, Mary Kathryn, frail the Ameri-
can Embassy in Paris, France, yesterday to check on his
father who suffered a broken knee cap recently,
MOT POUCE BATTLE STUDENTS IN 
PAM! One 'demonstrator
is dratted to a Wier van after Owns 
subdued by slot police
during fighting in the Latin Quarter 
or Paris re.br.
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Use Care When
You Install TV
Antenna, Walker
Most television set owne
are unaware of a potential dan-
ger_ when installing their tv
antenna, according to John Edd
Walker, Manager of the West
Kentucky Rural Electric Co-
operative Corporation.
"There have been some tra-
gic accidents resulting from tv
antennae contacting electric
lines," Walker mid. "The ac-
cident occurs when the anten-
na is being erected, moved, or
repaired, and it is allowed to
touch an energized overhead
electric line. The antenna
should be placed far enough
away from lines so that there
Is no chance of contact."
Walker said that negligence
in installing antennae has caus-
ed an average of one death or
injury each month in the Ten-
nessee Valley region over the
past several years.
The National Safety Council
is aware of the potential haz-
ard. It is pursuing the suggest-
ion that manufacturers enclose
warnings in each tv antenna kit
that is sold.
ARMS SALE
CHICHESTER, England ON -
Sir Alec Douglas Home, Con-
servative arty spokesman on
foreign avrwairs, said Friday
night if his party returns to
power it will sell arms to South
Africa, Sir Alec told the Cm -
cheater Conservative Associa-
tion Britain should also join
South Africa in protecting the
sea routes from the Middle
East to Europe and the West.
ALMANAC
by United Prms International
Today is Tuesday, May 28
the 140th clay of 1968 with 217
to follow.
The moon is between its n
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Saturn
and Venus.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry and Jupiter.
On this day in historyr
In 1905, the Russian fleet was
defeated by the Japanese navy,
virtually assuring victory in the
Russo-Japanese war.
In 1934, the Dionne quintup-
lets were born near Callender,
Ontario.
In 1940, the evacuation of
British and French troops from
Dunkerque, France began.
A thought tor the day:
French writer Victor Hugo said,
"The supreme happiness of Itle
is the conviction that we are
loved."
CAT FOUND
A young, part Maltese cat
house broken, has been found
Owner may have by calling 753
4640 and identifying the cat.
PAPAL PLEA
VATICAN CITY CPS - Pope
Paul VI Monday urged com-
munications media to inform
the people of the world of "in-
tolerable situations and abu-
ses" that require radical re-
forms. But he warned that vio-
lent revolutions was not a uni-
versal cure "for all ills and
Injustices." The pontiff issued
a special message for world
communications day next Sun-
day.
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IS SECRETARY
Max Russell, Route 5, Mur-
ray, has been elected reoorgina
secretary of Pi Kappa Alan
social fraternity at Murray
State University. Rumen is a
sophomore majoring In he
main and biology.
FEVER KILLS KIDS
BANGKOK, Thailand Os _.11
A fever which slows blood clot-
ting has killed 27 children ie
la small group of villages 200
miles north of Bangkok in the
past three weeks, public health
officials reported Monday. Tra
pical medicine specialists and
mosquito control teams have
been sent to the area.
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aleemye eeka moku
ma o Chevron!
"Come to Chevmn. Island" makes
good sense, even in polynesin. If
your driving's in the doldrums, give
yourself a lift. Get with Chevron-
the livelier gasofines that give you
extra power, extra performance and
extra mileage with every gallon.
You'll dig Chevron Island.The na-
tives are friendly, and the service is
the most. So take off for those bright
red and blue Chevron pumps, just
south of the Standard sign, at the
pump island, and find out what
"Young Ho" spirit is all about. .
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Eddie Matthews Hits Home
To Become Sixth Best Hitter
gy VITO STILLINO
UPI Sports Writer
• Be Mathews, beaebell's
vagabond slugger without a
home, continued his nomadic
climb in the record &eke Mon-
day night
Mathews' traveling act stop-
ped in Anaheim where he hit
the 511th sold 512th homers of
his career to surpass Mel Ott
mod become the sixth bed home
run hitter in the history of the
enAs waial, the fans had to be
told about the event they had
just witnessed.
The place where Mathews S-
ee was—ii hero Milwaukee
dome% even awe a teem now
and Mathews' *Welts have in
caved little of the fanfare that
was lavithed on Willie Mays
and Mickey Mantle when they
achieved similar milestones
e "They announced it," Math-
, ews remembers when he hit his
$110th homer for Hoodoo In
Ilan Francisco.
They didn't even do that in
Atudietin Monday night for Ida
thews, who now wears a De-
troit uniform and mw the twe
homers go for naught u the
Tigers suffered a 74 lees to
the California Angels in 12 Ine-
4a rt aim was somewhat
 ty-
tfsai that after hitting back-to-
back homers he was taken out
of the game and didn't have
a shot at a third straight.
Tying Hasse Uoineticed
Whet Mathews hit his 511th
hornet Ili the fifth to tie Ott,
there was no announcement and
the fans treated It like aid
another homer by a visiting
Player
4, When he came to bat in the
seventh, the notice was finally
flashed on the scoreboard to
Inform the fans that he hod
tied Ott on his previous time at
bal. The fans thee gave him a
hand—and the mail crowd of
6,712 gave him quite an ova
tion when he immediately slam.
reed hts 512th. Both came oft
Sammy Ellie another former
orational Leaguer.
W There have been few ovations
for Mathews since the halcyon
days in Milwaukee Mathews
knew the best of those hyster-
kal days since he came up with
the Braves in 1952 when the.
club was 111 Boston. Bid them
It all ended when the Braves
were shifted to Atlanta. He was
teen traded to Hasten before
being shipped to Detroit late
gest seems.
Mathews' homer in the fifth
•
• •
or
•
narrowed the Tiger deficit to
3-2 and his homer leading off
the seventh narrowed it to 5-4.
Later in the seventh, Norm
Cash hit a two-run pinch ho-
mer to put Detroit ahead 6-5.
Since Detrok had the lead, Cash
was left in the iparoe at fir*
base for defensive purposes and
Mathews was lifted.
But Bubb' Morton tingled In
the tying run in the bottom of
the seventh and Tom Satriano
doubled in the aiming run in
the 12th off reliever Daryl Pat-
terson.
Coat Looms Lead
The loss cut Detroit's lead to
one-half game over idle Balti-
more.
Elsewhere in the only other
three game, played in the ma-
jors, Hetuaon drubbed Los An-
geles 10-1, Cleveland nipped
Minneseta 3-1 and Boston top-
ped Oakland 3-2.
Jim Wynn and Rusty Saub
each collected three hits and
drove in three rune to lead
Houston past Los Angeles.
Itaub's hits enabled him to
boost his average to .337, se-
cond in the National League.
Doe Wilson pitched an eight.
hitter to get the victory.
With a runner on third and
two out in the seventh inning.
the Twins decided to walk Lar-
ry Brown to pitch to pitcher
Stan Williams. But the move
backfired as Brown dole sec-
ond and Willituas singled in two
runs to map a 1-1 tie and give
Cleveland the triumph.
Mateo Howard's sacrifice fly
Ii the seventh inning scored
Joe Foy with an unearne6 run
as Boston Mood Oakland Gary
Bell went the route for the
third ilit time to boost hisimait s
01111114 COACH
WATERVILLE, Maine On —
Richard Green. caPtain of the
1963-64 Boston University rink
team, was named varsity hock-
ey coach at Colby College Sun-
day. Green's career as a play-
er ended in 1964 when he suf-
fered a neck injury in a tram-
mishap.
Prank Frisch of St Louis was
the National League's first
Most Valuable Player award
winner in 1931
• • •
There are more than 10 mil-
lion league bowlers in the
united &a tes
n Diego And Montreal Are
Added To National League
Si ID SAINSBURY
UPI Sports Writer
CHICAGO On — San Diego
and Montreal were added to the
National League today to com-
plete a 12-team circuit which
will begin competition in 1969.
The two teams were announ-
ced Monday night after more
than 10 hours of almost dearly'
deliberation by the league and
study of the applications of five
cities for memberthip.
Acceptance of San Diego and
Montreal gave their franchise
holders the opportunity to pay
$10 million for the franchise
and 30 baseball players to be
drafted from the 10 establish-
ed teams. Each of the establish-
ed teams will be permitted to
protect 15 players and each can
lose a maximum of six in the
draft by the two new teams.
Bidders from Milwaukee, Buf-
falo and Dallas-Fort Worth were
turned down in favor of the
two new teams, although Prod-
Warren Giles said "all five
of the applicants are great
groups."
'avast Manager
Jean Louis Leveaque will be
bead of a group of eight which
will hold the Montreal franch-
ise, while C. Arnold Smith,
Doug Giddings, and Buzzy Ba-
Stant &avast
$10 Million Operator
vast now general manager of
the 1434 Angeles Dodgers, will
be the principal stockholders of
the San Diego team and Bevan
111111 1111 li III I 11,111 III'
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WILL BE CLOSED
Memorial Day
Thursday, May
30th.
For The Holiday
IIIIi 1111'011 II I I II II l' I I I
will be its general manager.
San Diego will play in its
new 45,000 seat stadium while
Montreal will play in the Expo
'67 stadium, which will be ex-
panded immediately to 40,000
seats, until a new domed stad-
ium seating 55,000 is complet-
ed.
Selection of the two new
teams, the second time in six
seasons that the NL has added
a pair of new franchises, com-
pleted a course which was set
a month ago when the league
voted in favor of expansion for
1969 if there could be unani-
mous agreement on the two
new members.
Process of Elimination
Roy Hofheinz of Houston was
believed to have opposed the
Dallas-Fort Worth bid and the.
Atlanta Braves were.believed to
have opposed Milwaukee Oppo-
idtion to Buffalo had been an-
ticipated from Bob Carpenter
of Philadelphia.
Expansion of the National
League was triggered by an
earlier American League deci-
sion to add Kansas City and
Seattle to its membership for
1969. The American League also
has gone on record favoring
separation into divisions for
competition in 1969 and was
to meet today to settle which
teams will be in each division
se well as to adopt the type
of schedule it will play.
National League owners dis-
cussed schedules for 12 team
leagues, but it was known that
several owners objected to dl-
visional play. The two leagues
were to meet jointly today and
Giles mid schedules and divi-
sional play would be major
topics.
emeee..e.....o.eatre•ovve.eoesli.•
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By United Press I
nternatronat
National League
W. L. Pct.
San loran 24 19 558
St. Louis 22 19 .537 1
Atlanta 23 20 535 1
Phila. 20 18 .526
Chicago 22 21 .512 2
!Los Angela 22 23 489 3
Cincinnati 19 21 475 3O
Pittsburgh 18 20 474 31
Houston 19 23 452 4o,
;New York 18 23 439 5
1 Mondays Results
Houston 10 Los Angeles 1 n
! Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Chicago, Nye 3-4 at Philadet
'phis, Wise 3-1, 7:35 p m
San Francisco. G Perry 5-2
at St. Louis, Gibson 3-4. 9 p. m
Houston, Giusti 4-4 at Atlanta.
Jarvis 3-4, 8.05 p m
'"°Los Angeles, Sutton 2-3 at
Cincinnati, Maloney 3-3, 8:05
p. m.
New York. Selma 3-0 at Pitts-
burgh, Bunning 3-4, 8:05 p m
Wednesdays Games
Chicago at Phil., 2, twi-nite
San Fran at St Louis. N
Houston at Atlanta, night
Los Angeles at Cincinnati n
American League
W. L. Pct, GS
Detroit 24 16 .600 —
Baltimore 24 17 .585 WI.
Cleveland 24 18 _571 1
Minnesota 22 19 .537 2%
Boston 21 20 512 3%
California 21 22 488 4%
New York 20 22 476 5
Oakland 18 23 439 8%
Chicago 18 23 .410 7%
Wash. 16 26 381 9
Monday's Result.
Boston 3 Oakland 2 n
Calif. 7 Del 6, 12 inns. n
Cleveland 3 Minnesota 1 n
Only gams scheduled
Tooday's Probable Pitchers
Boston. Warlewski 2-5 at
Oakland, Nash 2-4, 10:30 p,
Detroit, Cain 1-0 at Calitorn-
la, Brunet 5-3, 11 p. m.
Cleveland, Hartle 44 at Min-
nesota, J. Perry 4-3, 9 p m
Baltimore. Phoebus 4-4 vs.
Chicago. John 4-0 at Milwuakee,
9 p m.
Washington. Pascual 3-3 at
New York, Bahnaen 4-1, 8 p m.
Wednesday's Games
Boston at Oakland n
Detroit at California n
Cleveland at Minnesota n
Baltimore at Chicago n
Only games scheduled
DALLAS ain — Kathy Whit-
worth won the Dallas Women's
Civitan Open golf tourney with
a four-under par 309.
Bundy,
MEMPHIS, Tenn. Oft — Bob
Lunn won the $100,000 Memphis
Open by one Stroke with a 268,
MURRAY, KENTITcmy
George Halm
Retires From
Chicago Bears
CHICAGO Oft — George Ha-
lm, "with reluctance but no
regrets," Monday retired as
head coach of the Chicago Bears
after 49 years as a pro football
player and coach.
The 73-year-old Hales' an-
nouncement immediately touch-
ed off epeculation that one of
his youthful assistant coaches,
Jim Dooley, 38, would be nam-
ed head coach.
The grand old man of pro-
fessional football told the crowd
gathered in his newly refur-
bished Loop office that the new
coach would be announced on
Tuesday. He later told a news
conference that the head now
would come from within the
Bear organization
He said he had come to real-
ize his coaching days must end
when he discovered he could no
longer indulge in a favorite
pastime—running up and down
the sidelines upbraiding the re-
ferees.
The unhappy moment came
during the last game of last
season, he said, when he tried
to chase after an official who
was pacing off a penalty and
"I realized I wasn't gaining on
"There was strong tempta-
tion to continue for another
seaman," Halas told reporters.
" . . But looking at the prac-
tical realities. I am stepping a-
side now because I can no
longer keep up with the physi-
cal demands of coaching the
team on Sunday afternoons."
hales, a legend in his own
time, was charter member of
the pro football Hall of Fame.
"Papa Bear" said he had
reached the decision to call it
quits on his own.
In so doing. Hales ended a
career that darted in Decatur,
in 1919 when he founded
the Decatur Staleys before
bringing them to .Citicago in
GI 1921.
Halos, a perfectionist, amass--
ed many records that are un- perfect season-1934 and 1942.
T1TFZDAY --- MAY 28, 1968
Weekend Sports Three Stock Car Drivers
Summary
by United Press International show Performance on Sunday
Saturday
MODESTO, Calif. VD — Jay
Silvester of Logan, Utah, set
a world discus record of 218
feet, 4 inches in the California
Relays.
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. —
Kicking specialist Dick Van
Raaphorst of the Cincionati
Bengali won the professional
football golf tourney with a
306
GARDEN CITY, N. Y. ern —
Jim Stefanich of Joliet, Ill., won
the All-Star Bowling Champion-
ship.
BERKELEY, Calif. 11PD —
&an Smith and Bob Lutz clin-
ched the North American zone
Davis Cup tennis title for the
U. S. with a 4-6, 6-3, 9-7, 10-8
doubles victory over Mexico's
Rafael Osumi and Vincente
Zarazua,
ELMONT, N Y. CPU — Dark
Mirage won the $60450 Acorn
Stakes at Belmont Park by six
lengths.
Sports
on TV
Thursday, May 30
10:30-11 p. m.—Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
Saturday, June 1
1-4 p. m.—Baseball.. . New
York vs. Detroit . . . Ch. 4.
• • • •
3:30-4 p. m.—The Outdoors-
men . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
4-4:45 p. m —Belmont Stakes
. . . Ch. 5.
• • • •
4-5 p m.—Atlanta Open. . .
Ch. 4.
• • • •
4-5:30 p. m—Wide World of 
Sports . Ch. 8.
By TIIRRY WOOTBN 1
CHARLOTTE, N. C. MN —
Despite the rain, the 1968
World 600 deck ear race Sun-
day may have provided a glimp-
se of future performance by at
lead three drivers relatively
new to the grand national cir-
cuit.
Donnie Allison of Hueytown,
Ala., Paul Bud Moore of Char-
lotte, and Charlie Glottbach of
Georgetown, Ind., all showed
the drenched fees at the Char-
lotte Motor Speedway they can
hold their own with the more
experienced super-speedway dri-
vers-
Allison, NASCAR's 1967 Rook-
ie of the Year, darted off the
World 600 time trials with a
bang Wednesday by getting two
new track records. He anathed
the one-lap record by hitting,
160.180 mils per hour and set
a new four-lap qualifying rec-
ord of 159.= to grab the pole
position.
He finished second in the
mine lap with Buddy Baker
Sunday in the 600 and is con-
vinced he would have caught 
and pared Baker's Dodge it
the rain hadn't forced the race
to be ailed.
Moore, driving a 1968 Dodge
Charger, probably provided the
most exciting minutes of the
race Sunday. In his second see,
son of grand national driving.
Moore charged from his Ida
starting position into the top
five early in the race.
When the green flag was
dropped following the final
postponement by rain, Moore
whipped to the front. He held
the lead for 22 laps in all be-
fore losing the transmission in-
a duel with Baker for the No.
ePot-
"111 guarantee you little Bud
Moore arrived today," a voter,
an race observer said after the
rem. "Leading a race will do
more for his confidence than
anything else possibly could.
Moore agreed. "It was the
greatest feeling in the world
leading the race. I guess tho
only feeling any better would
be winning."
Giotzbach began to attract.
the attention of fans and rac-
ing observers May 11 at the-
Rebel 400 in Darlington, S. C.
when he and Baker locked in
a tight battle for the lead at
one point in the rect. He was
forced to drop out of the 400
with engine trouble bttt duck
around and finished sixth in
Sunday's 800.
Now teamed with master Mir
chanic Cotton Owens, Glotsbelb,
who goes by the nickname
"Clouting Charlie", proved
Sunday he could also stick a-
round for the finish.
MILAN, ITALY (UPS — Sandro
Mactinghi of Italy won the
world junior middleweight box
log crown with a 15-round de
oision over Kim Ki Soo of South
Korea.
Comers this InvindMe
elth Lyi cigar at 1 De or 21Sc
GO KING
EDWARD .
America's Largest Selling Cigar
9 
professional foot-
ball.
L8
He coached the team 39 of
his 49 years as owner and leaves
a record of 321 victories, 142
defeats, and 31 ties
Under Halal, the Bears won
the world championship six
times, finished in fird place in
the NFL nine times, second in
the NFL 13 times and had two
Look Kids!
Pirate Spyglass
with P.F Flyers
Sight land' Sight sails' lake
command' This colorful
pirate spyglass lets you see
things far away And it's
yours FREE when Morn
buys you Pi: Flyers The sneakers that help you run
Wake jump hither Come in today. Hurry!
It's P.F. WeeK at the
FAMILY SHOE STORf
J10 Main Street barirroy, Ky
— OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 8 P.M.
Golden Checks
Will Be Honored
In the following manner by the following
firms:
WILEY'S -- All Wiley checks in book
good for one only Cheeseburger.
TRENHOLMS — All Trenholm's
checks in book good for one only 8"
Pizza.
GENO'S -- All Geno's checks in book
good for one only Spaghetti Dinner.
5 POINTS ASHLAND — All 5 Points
Ashland checks in book good for one
only Lubrication.
The Golden Checks are being honored in
this manner because of a misunderstanding in
the procedure of this promotion
To be valid, checks must be intact in book.
No deliveries.
Good Only Mondays through Fridays
Because of this misunderstanding the date
these checks are to be valid is extended to Sept.
21, 1968.
Thank You For Your CoOperation
and Understanding
Home Improvement Specials
This Coupon Worth $20.00 on a Sears Purchase
-rnaal•Iltia.11Pia•
GOOD FOR
$20.00
on the p ur(hassr of
$200 00 or mor• of
any meickondis•
) Awnings-Cueforn Cloth/Metel
( Central Heating, Cooling
Systems
II Combination Windows, Doors
) Complete Custom Kitchens
( ) Complete Custom Bathrooms
( ) Patio, Screen Enclosures
( )Water Softeners
•
ACT NOW'
OFFER LIMITED
Expor•s May 31 1968
Phon• DA,VID SEVERNS
753-2310
DAVID SEVERNS
) Gareg. uo.,,,
r Steel or Wood F•ncing
. Sprinkler Systems
( ) Sinks, Custom Count•rtops
) Roofing, Siding
( ) G•rbage Disposers
( ) Recreation Rooms
( ) Riding Tractors
Evenings 'colt 247-4366
) Mobilo Horne Central Air
Conditioning
( ) Supplemental Heating
( )Carpet/Smooth Surfac•
( ) Dining Lounges
( ) Wall Tile
I ) Portable Dishwashers
( I Built.in Dishwashers
I Water Systems
,4Arr
_
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Rots:self-Shaw Enfarement
T E LEDGER • TIMES — 
MURRAY, ICIINTUCKY
1••
TUESDAY — WRY IS, MO
MOS MARY nrins RUSSELL
Mr rad Mrs. Angst= *Rem Remelt of 321 North Seve
nth
Street. Murray, announce the engagement and ap
proactring mar-
riege of their daughter. Mary Ken. to George Bernar
d Shaw, son
of Mr and Mrs. James G Shaw of Wickman.
Russell is a graduate of Murray Higti 9thool in
 the
as of 1998 She is presently attending Murray 
State intralisity
where she is a junior mayoring in home economic
s Her sceW so-
rority is Alpha Gamma Deka
Mr Siam graduated from Fulton County Hi
gh School. Rick-
man. Kentucky. in the class of 1983. He is
 now rarefied at Mur-
ray Se Univereity where be is a senior 
majoring in business
He le amber at Pi Kappa Alpha 
social fraternity
The wedding will be soleenfttted on 
Seturdey Menet 2t at
sever enieek in the evening at the lr
irat Baena Chureh, Mur-
ray A reception will follow at the 
Murray Woman's Club House
Only oat of town invitations are b
eing sent. AR friends and
relatives are invited to attend the 
ceremony and resection.
Plans Completed
By Miss Watson For
Saturday Wedding
Mau Sue Anne Wataon hes
completed Mains for her mar-
nage to Ronnie lane 14
A doubie ring ceremony will'
be siteramsed on Saturday.'
June 1. at five-thuty ceche* In
the afternoon at the Osehea
Methochit Church IWO Rae.'
Hoyt Owes perforating this
ceremony
The program at negibi mask
will be preaented before the
r•eremorry by Was Jane McCaw
aid. organist. and Jam Trees
Everly vocakst. boll sorority
asters at Mins Wilma
The bride-elect, to be gives
in mane by her Mbar. Jahn
B Watson, will here Ise ler
matron of honor. Mrd. arra
Hornbeck. a sorority doter.
Mrs WOW= Daugherty will
serne as bridesmeid end Miss
Sheds Watson as junior Dreier-
med. both gaiters at the bride
Wass Tammy Hutaon, sister of
the creme will be the flower
girt
Ronnie Hutson, son of Mr
and Mrs 0 H Hutson. has cho-
sen Sneerer Solomon. a fritter
rsty brother as brat man
Groomsmen will be Jim Leon-
is. alin • fraternity brother,
and Teddy Potts
Formal invitations we being
sent to out at town euests only
All friends and reiatives of the
gisple are Invited to Wend
bib the wedding red the re-
teglima ullieb win follow the -
rarelled—ligin the feliowshipzi
Ihe
• • •
iliss Mary Ryan Is
Honored At Shower
At The Hurt Home
Kim Mary Ryan. August 19th
bradcalect of Richard Hurt, was
complimented with a kitchen
drawer on Meridian May 21, at
du o'clock in the levelling at
the home of Mr. end Mrs Ru-
feed Hurt, Wells Boulevard.
The charming hostesses for
the occasion Were Misses Kay
Minor, Molly Martin, and Sue
Faust, who presented the boo-
oree with an electric mixer as
a wedding gift.
Centering the sereing table
was an arrangement of magno-
lia sprays on a white linen
cloth Hamburgers were grill-
ed outside by Buford Hurt and
M. C. lallis
IMOD daisies centered the
met treks covered with yel-
ls./ mid white check linen do-
_ _11. when the guests were seat-
eg• *sr their refrelhineots. -
Inas Ryan chose to wear a
yellow stack outfit and her mo-
ther-inasw to be, Mrs Buford
Hurt wore a green knit top
and white slacks Mims Ryan
Jral presented a white &tire
' coinage with various kitelien
...._ utensils mingled among the da
isles and Mrs Hurt was pre-
sented with a white daisy cor-
Crider Family Has
Reunion In Murray
The Cncler felinity held a re-
unarm hot weekend. May 18-19,
with all rune brothers and sis-
ters being in attendance
Cie Saturday evening. May
19, Mr and Mrs. H. V Cider
of Huntington Part. California,
were hosts to the group s t a
bah dinner at the Southrade Re-
Others attending were Mr.
and Mrs W R. Crider al La-
ingsburg. Web., Mrs. J. W.
Jach000 of Aberdeen, lam ,
Mrs C E LOWE of Clevelend,
Miss., Mr and Mrs Fred Crid-
er of Breidaord. Tenn., Mr. mad
Mrs. G L. Crider of Mlian,
Teen.. Mr. and Yrs. T. C. Col-
lie, M.r. and Mrs. W. E. Crider,
and Mr and Mrs. T. IL Crider
of Marren
Other mmes were Mr. and
Mrs James W. Jackson, Jr.. of
Kangas City. Kansas. Mr sod
Mrs Clyde Crider of Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.. Mr and Mrs. Rob-
ert Stallings and son. John, of
Cleveland. Mies., Mr and Mn.
Roger Neal - of Danville. Ill.,
and Mx and Mn Albert Crian
er and Mies Kathy Crider of
Murray
At noon on Sunday those re-
morning in town ioined the lo-
cal relatives for another meal
whsch was held at the Triangle
Restaursnt.
• • 6 '
Houseboat Party
Given For Couple
Mtn Kay iftnor and Jim El-
lis whose wedding will be ea
event of June 8 were compli-
mented with a pasty by Mr and
Mrs Dan Hutson on their
nL'h-ifith" on US-
h:acZeb°1.4att on Sunday, May 19,
at two-Unity o'dock in the a
f-
ternoon.
Diener was mewed aboard the
boat and the cruise wes 
com-
pleted at six o'clock nut even-
ing
The couple was presented
with a red leather (TOW IS a
wedding gift by Mr and Mrs.
Hutson
Those peewee were Mr and
Mtn- „David Cash. Johnny 
Wes.
tfierly. Jan Hey. Mass Jane Sax-
on. the honored couple, and the
hosts
• • •
SOG1AL CALENDAR
Thursday, May 30
An old fashioned ice cream
supper and country music show
will be held at the Wrangler
Rng Ring at seven pm-
ass were Misses
Bad Oagtlemen, Sheily Hum-
NM, Nutty Mullins, Kay Gar-
rett, Lynn Young, Patsy Day,
Mary Keys Russell. Mrs Glen-
da Harrelson, Mrs Jean Hurt
Mr and Mrs M C Ellis. Mr.
end Mrs Buford Hurt, and t
hostesses
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • • •
Phone 753-1117 or 753-4•47
Sue Ann Watson Is Carolyn Parks Is
Honored At Party ' Hostess For Meet
The Alpha Omicron Pi ion Tau Phi Lambda
ority room was the setting for
a denghtful Coke party given The Omic
ron Alpha ampler
In honor of Miss Sue Anne Wat- 
Phi LANetbga sorority .1
the Woodmen of the World
son, June bride-elect.
Cob3atesses for the occasion heed ies regular mod*
* must-
were Marilyn Charkon Horn- leg on T
unidan May fl at *MI
back and LAM Whitford.
Miss Watson those to wear
from her trousseau a green and
white knit dress.
'The sorority presented Mims
Watson with • lovely engraved
silver tray while the hostesses
gave her gifts of lingerie-
Refreshments of cookies, pos. drouP and wrong money =k-
at° chips. and Cokes were Int 
Proketa are being planned,
served from the large coffee
sower, 
.RedwererOSOCusedtheat sovantasiority. prescient sere as *c
ows: Pub.
Committees appointed by the
points around the room.
Pub-
linty, Carolyn Perim and Patsy
inioanco, community service,
Glenda Smith, Sylvia Carrico,
.and Jane Allay; money-making
rit
oast. Loretta Jobe, Doris
eicetf, and Jane Stallone.
The group voted to present
• flag to some classroom or
club. The worortty will perform
pledge wed initiation ceremon-
ies tomes, chapter at Clin-
ton.
Refreshments of strawberry
'shortcakes were served to the
group by the hostess, Carolyn
Parks, and cabeetees, Glenda
Smith.
The newt meeting will b
held in the home of Patsy Tri-
(mkt) on June 25 with Loretta
Jobs as col:tones&
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charies D.
Brewer and Mr. and Mrs, 3110102
Neste went the weekend in sc.
Louks, Mo., and attended the
St. Louis Cardinal baseball
111LCIlel.
• • •
Miss Darlene Wyatt of Hazel
Route One was recently dis-
missed from a Paducah hospit-
al.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J D. Reins of
Murray attended the wedding
of Miss Faye Tomlinson and
James H. Wallace at the second
Baptist Church. Greenville, on
May 11.
• • •
Rev and Mrs. Cleo Chambers
of Fletwood are the parents of
a son, Dennis Christopher, born
Thursday, May ZS. Mrs. Chain-
bars is the former Mary Sue
Stalls of Murray. Mr. Chambers
Is the son at Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
ble Clambers of Lynnville.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Tucker,
North 18th Street, were both
&missed frown the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital on Mon-
LdaY. Mrs. 'Tucker recently SU-
Maned a broken leg and her
husband was in the homiled for
special treatment.
• -
Luncheon Meeting
Held By Circle
Mrs. Jack Wilcox sod Mrs
Luce Teague were hostesses
for the luncheon meeting held
by the Faith Doren Circle of
the WOCOMCCS Society of Chris-
tian Service of the That Me-
thodist Church on Monday, May
, at the Holiday Inn.
The meeting was opened
with prayer by Mrs. 0. C. Wra-
they and the chairman, Mrs. D.
E. Crawford, presided. The
circle voted to give a gift to
Ed Frank Jeffrey and Miss
Diane Monts who plan to be
married. Sunshine friends were
revealed.
mrs. Leonard Vaughn read
an inspiring poem and present-
ed Mrs. Crawford a special
memberehip pin. The meeting
was closed with prayer.
Present for the luncheon
were fourteen members a n d
one guest, Mrs. Ada Kennedy,
who became a new member.
1
FASHIONETTES 
By United Press Intersatiesat
The long jacket, short skirt
adds up to a great look fee
young summer dressing. Sam-
ple: a long shirt-styled jacket
paired with a dirndl skirt In
a houndstooth cotton tweed In
black, brown and white with
_white collar and yellow pussy.
cat bow.
Pure cotton takes a stellast
role in depicting the shape and
softness of fashion's new sil-
houettes. Dimensional febrile
— like diagonal cotton twill*.
sculptured cotton claques and
piques. and rich-textured Jae-
quards—lend fresh interest to
the spring ensemble, the Na-
clonal Cotton Council reports. ,
• • •
Fashion for '68 can be de- •
murely little-girlish, roman-
tically Victorian, or elegantly
tailored
DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES--EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR
 DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES 
EVERY DAY is DOLLA
DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
LADLES' AND GIRLS'
CANVAS SHOES
*American made
first quality
•Ited. White. Blue and Black
•Infants. Girls and
Ladies Sizes.
•This Kind Of Value Speaks
For Itself
KNIT SHELLS0>-
ac'Mock turtle, turtle, crew and
- scoop neck styles.
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EVER( DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERA"
•All American
made
'Pastels in solids
ind fancy prints
'Sizes S-M-L
INFANT SETS
•Winsome appliques and frothy laces make
these 2 and 3 piece sets cute as can be
•f to 18
months,
girls and
boys
'Machine
washable
'Values
beginning
at 81.88
Framed Pictures
'Add that pleasing touch to your rooms.
'Choose from our assortment of seascapes,
still life, landscapes and street scenes.
home of Km. Clavilyn Parts 011
the Hazel Highway.
Mrs. Linda Waugh, president,
presided and the minutes were
reed by the secretery, Mrs. Ise
retie J. Various items of
In:sines were diacuased by the
I+ I c, H
(4) ARP
'Assorted
frames
•11" x Itr
HIGH FASHIONED
SUNGLASSES
'Designed in Italy
'Frames hand rubbed and polished
'Smoked glass lens
• Made to sell
for $1.98
. .•
sass
BR
wan WOO
BOXER SHORTS
•Perma Press and 100% Cotton 'Solids,
Stripes and pads *Some with zipper fly,
with elastic backwaist 'Others
have all-around elastic waist
•Sizes 3 to 8
•98r Value
FLATWARE
'So practical, and at such a low, low
 price. —
Need we any more *Knife, fork, sou
p spoon
and teaspoon.
WATER PITCHERS
'At this ridiculous price, what can you say
•79e Value
GLASSES
4 for S1.00
TO
12 for $1.00
ltoraf
ltif3OM
DRESS SHOES
'Good looks and comfort
'Oxfords and slip-ons
'Boys' Sizes 3 to 6
•Men's Sizes 62 to 12
*Goodyear welts
'Values 87.98
MEN'S SPORT AND DRESS
SHIRTS
•First quality and American made, for long
lasting good looks.
•Offered in a brilliant choice
of solids, plaids, and stripes.
•Sizes,
S. M. L
VACUUM BOIT
'Keeps hot beverages hot — keeps cold
Cap with Lox-One
'Rubber
cushioned
shock absorber
'Quart size
BAKE KING
4BAKE WARE
•Made of selected tin plate
•8" x 12" Baking •8" x 8" x 2 
Cake Pan
•9" a 5" x 2W Loaf Pan
•14" x 10"
Cookie Sheet
'Muffin Pan
'Value 49#
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
Air Cool Cushion
'King Size/Reversible
'Makes driving a breeze
STORES EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
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FOR BALI
8' a 35' AMERICAN trailer, air-
conditioner. Phone 753-7353,
May-30-P
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with
heavy gear box, stump jumper,
solid tail wheel, $325.00 Also
new 5' pull-type models, used
• pick-up and pull-type models.
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 753-
4892. June-8-C
•
a
NEW AND USED tires. Tractor
flats repaired. Speedy service.
Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 753-
4892. June-8-C
STRAWBERRIES; pick your
own for 20e a quart. Bring your
own containers, 2 miles south
of Sedalia on Highway 381.
Phone 3288543, Jeuie Jones.
TFC
COMPLETELY equipped mov-
ing van. Phone 753-7271.
M-31-NC
14 PT. BOAT, aluminum, Ark-
ansas Traveler. Good condition,
$125.00. Call 438-5414. M-28-C
0 H. P. RIDING Lawn Mower.
Forward speed and reverse.
Good condition. Phone 753-
8230. M-28-P
THREE GOOD used power mow-
ers. Call 7534817. M-28-C
WALNUT ANTIQUE side board
with marble top. See at 1310
Poplar. Call 753-3438. M-28-C
1967 KENT House Trailer. 2
bedrooms, all electric, like new,
only lived in 8 months. Phone
753-5708, M-31-P
WASHER AND DRYER. In ex-
cellent condition. Phone 753-
5922. M-28-P
MUST SELL, owner leaving
state. Beautiful brick veneer
house on good lot on U. S.
641 north, only 4 miles from
E Learn
Full salary while enrolled in our
Management Training, directly re-
lated to an 'appointment as Branch
Manager.
No experience required. Sc:me college prefer-
red, high school graduate considered.
Top employee benefits Good future with na-
tion's largest finance company
Age 21-35 Apply in person Evening inter-
views arranged
UNIVERSAL CIT CREDIT CORP.
312 E. Broadway Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-5611
•
TOE LiIDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
University. Take a look and
give bid. Priced below market
for a quick sale. Claude L. Mil-
ler, Realtor, phone 753-5085 or
T53-3050. M-29-C
GOOD GO-CART, $80.00. Phone
753-2997. M-23-P
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. J-LC
1961 MGA, fully restored; 1966
Honda 160 CC Scrambler, 7800
miles; 1967 Volkswagen Square-
back, FM-AM, Air-conditioning,
1200 miles, nice. Phone 753-
8585 after 5 p. m. M-23-P
1959 T'R-3 Sports car. Best of-
fer. Call 753-7128. M-29-P
1986 MUSTANG hardtop. Ex-
cellent condition, 6 cyclinder,
3-speed, bucket seats, radio,
her. Priced to sell. Call 483-
2822. M-30-C
2-BEDROOM TRAILER, reason-
able. Cell 489-2922 after 2:30
p. in. M-30-C
70 ACRE hog and cattle farm,
all fenced. 3 Hampshire boars
and 2 gilts. 7-piece breakfast
set. Call 753-7=3.
14 FT. FIBER GLASS boat, 25
h. p. motor and trailer, $550.00.
Call 753-3756. M-80-C
LARSON, 14 Ft. Mahogany
speed boat. 40 h. p. Mercury,
POW battery, skis, ski vest. 1
voW cot, 1 slightly used cot.
Call 753-7919 after 5:30 p. in.
M-30-P
FORTY-FIVE PIGS for sale.
Call 753-5919 or 753-3970.
M-304
FOR KENT
ROOMS FOR boys. One block
from campus. Summer rates.
Will take fall applications. Pd.
vats entrance. Phone 753-5766
of 753-2566. June-24-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment with kitchen-den cons-
A new Western thriller
BY RICHARD POOLE •
+At )4  I. Wells. Distrib
uted by King Features Syndicate.
From the Doubleday & Co. novel. Copyright C MI L
ee
CHAPTER 1 another question. Now, the two chairs an
d Greg sat down. The
HEN they topped the low riders crossed a grass rich 'wale Iwindow faced hi
m and he could
ridge on their return to
the ranch house, Greg Corwin
reined in and Hobe Terrell. with
an over-the-shoulder look of sur-
prise, pulled his horse half
around. bleak eyes narrowing in
something like fright and sus-
picion_
"Something wrong?"
The younger man shook his
need He sat tall and slender in
the saddle, gaze slowly ranging
east to west along the high
sharp line of mountains marking
the northern boundary of Sioux
Valley. Rich graze broken by
timbered areas made wind-
breaks against the snows and
blizzards of winter, low hills
broke the valley into distinct
areas. Greg's cheat lifted with
his full breath, softly expelled
and his tawny eyes grew soft.
Terrain' husky voice broke
the silence. "This is all Tum-
bling T range north to the Dark
Hills. Can't see 'em. Hidden by
that Umber coming down from
the northeast County seat's five
ri miles beyond."
Greg, still drinking in the house 
and talk "
country ahead and below, asked, Terrall mo
ved ahead Unseen
"How about the neighbors?" by Corwin,
 his seamed face
The old rancher indicated di- sh
owed relief They trotted into
rections. 'jar Y, the biggest, thir
lsapch ykrd, reined in before
bounds us north and east, the the 
house. An old cowboy sat
town's right on Its boundary. in the late 
afternoon sun before "Your problem, They're free
Rest of the spreads about the the 
bunkhouse door, watching I to sign on with you or ride off
Kim of Tumbling T; Anchor over Terr
all and the stranger ground- If they stay, you got a good
there - Rocking Chair up that tie 
their horses and move to bunch. If they leave, others can
way. South and west, four small- , the 
house be hired In Redman."
r er outfits..k.II of 'em doing good 
Terrell pushed open the heavy "I'll see ho
w much payroll I
but, of course, Bar Y ships the door and stepped i
nto the big ;Can meet"
most cattle out of Sioux Valley." main ro
om ahead of Corwin. He "Your problem again. Now
-Where's shipping point 7.• turned as Corw
in closed the door I you buying Tumbling T?"
"Thirty miles north of the val-
tbehind him and swept off his "Yes."
ley But it's no drive at 'di.
hat, revealing black hair, sweat Terrell nodded, ch
oking back
. 
Good graze and clear d all 
damp where the hatband had an audible sigh of relief He 
coy.
the way, even through the 
Preseed Terrell said sharply, end it by swinging to the desk
mountains I never had no trou-
"You're ready to talk businbusiness"; and taking paper and pen.
ble and no one else."
Greg's sudden smile softened
angular Jaw and chin, lifted to
VP his eyes in a sparkling glow.
"Let's get back to the house."
He spurred his hbrise to It
trot and Terrell caught up with
him a few yards farther on
The old man shrewdly ap-
praised the young stranger, ap-
proving of' the broad shoulders,
muscular back and arms, re-
membering long ago when his
own had been as powerful. As
A Corwin half turned to look off
to the west, Terrell noted the
smooth way' in, which his torso
moved and the jut of Jaw and
•11.1n suggesting courage - or
stubbornness.' Terrall's dry lips
faintly twisted. Corwin would
need both if he .stayed in Sotax
and threaded between low hills. ;look directly at the bunkhouse
The vista ahead opened as they many yards away, see a corner
broke free of the hills and again of the stable and the corrals
Greg Corwin reined in. beyond.
Terrell, cuiblar-kropatience, Terrell pulled a whiskey bottle
stopped Just beside him. Below, and glasses from the bottom
and across the wide swale. stood 'drawer of the scarred rolltop
the buildings of Tumbling T. desk, poured, handed a glass to
Corwin studied them, trying to Greg. "Here's to a dicker"
set them coldly through a They drank and Terrell set-
Mounting inner excitement. The tied deep in a cusihioned chair
buildings looked solid and stur- before the desk. "I've showed
Ay,. from rambling ranch house you my range and beef. You've
and bunkhouse under the trees seen the house and the buildings.
to, the few corrals, the barn and You're getting a steal."
work-buildings. "Why? What haven't you
Terrell couldn't help asking, showed me or told me?"
"Like the looks of it?". "I ain't hid nothing, Corwin
"Range and buildings. yes. Why? Because I've worked my-
But the beef tally-" self half crippled, first for fort,.
"You're a cattleman When's and found and then building up
tally ever exactly right until this spread. I could stay until
round-up or a head count I I die, but the ranch'd go to the
' won't hold to the book figure I Territory, I reckon. No heirs
try to be fair." Doc tells me to get out of Wy-
Corwin chuckled like an eager oming-head to the desert. So
boy as he looked slowly over the I'm willing for hard cash to cu
valley in another slow, circling price and take care of mysel
sweep His deep voice held a down around Tucson somewhere,
new vibrancy. "Let's get to the That satisfy you?"
Greg saw, through the win-
dow, the rolling spread of rich
graze beyond the buildings, a far
line of timber. His eyes glowed
"Sounds better than fair. How
about crew?"
"First, I'll do a bill of sale and
"I'm ready to make the deal, receipt Then deed and order to
Terrall pending one question." change title. Got the abstract
"First, let me throw one, right here."
You're a puncher - worked for He turned to a small iron safe
wages and It ain't like a hired whirled the knobs and opened.
rider has the kind of money I- the door. He took out a thick
want for Tumbling T I ain't bundle 'of papers. "Represents
going to fool around with mort- homestead grants and transfers,
gages and notes and such All some graze I bought twenty
of it cold cash. Are we wasting years ago Altogether, it's the
one another's time?" range you saw."
The young man dropped his As Terrell busied himself
hat on a chair, pulled his faded, writing, the younger man
checked shirt out of his trousers. walked to the window, looked
revealing a money belt around out on the yard His chest rose
his slender waist He unbuckled on a deep breath, fell and at
it, opened one of the leather that moment he took possession
pouches and produced bank- He noticed the okl man and two
notes Teri-ails eyes bugged stubble-beard punchers pear the
slightly and he said dryly, door of the bunkhouse,
"Drinks are. on me Come on Terrell dropped his pen
He led the way doSyn a short "There it is Count out the mon-
corridor to a small toorn that ey and sign this acknowledg-
The ',id mans wrinkled face se
rved as ranch office,. He ment"
stew bland when Corwin thiew wav
ed CoKsiTi to one of the two (Tv. Br Contmved Tomorrole, •
Vi-on, Dolibtedir * swivel 
, 111. 1.nr- E 131-1/4 Dien Muted b) King Pr MuterS. ndiret,
•
bination. Private entrance, car-
peted and air-conditioned. For
girls or couple only. Available
for summer and fall semester.
Located 100 So. 13th St., Kel-
ley Pest Control. TFC
FOUR APARTMENTS for the
summer. Vacant June 1. Mar
ried couples or boys. Nice clean.
Everything furnished. Reason-
able rates. Call 753-5817 or 753-
1257. M-28-C
ROOM WITH private entrance
and bath, driveway, and re-
frigerator. 1 block off campus.
Call 753-3504. M-30-C
SMALL FURNISHED
ment. Call 753-3106.
SERVICES DEEMED
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-
itor Service, Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential. Call be-
tween 2 and 6, 492-8485.
June-27-C
STUD SERVICE-tiny white
toy ABC poodle. 74 in, 4% lb.
Call 753-1971 or 753-3392.
M-30-P
WANTED To RENT
WANTED: One room to store
furniture. Call 7534139.
M-28-P
apart-
14.3ac WANTED: Office space, ap-
  proximately 10' a 20', first floor,
FURNISHED HOUSE for col-
lege boys. Summer months only.
1% blocks from campus. Call
753-3896. 31-30-C
NEW FURNISHED apartments,
air-conditioned. Williams Apart-
ments, So. lfith St. Phone 753-
E1160,
HIO.P WANTED
ENERGETIC MAN with Retail
Shoe experience to assume
managership in local store with
well established expanding or-
ganization. Contact State Em-
ployment Office in Mayfield.
Hy for interview appointment.
M-31-C
good downtown or campus lo-
cation. Address replies to Led-
ger & Times, Box 32-A, Murray,
Ky. J-1-C
WANTED TO BUY
ArrENTION college students,
will buy scything you have to
mall, such as furniture, TV's,
stereos and etc. Must be in
good shape. Cell 7534865 days,
753-5108 nights. M-30-C
WANTED: Good used shallow
well pump. Call 753-3102 after
5:00 p. in.
NOTICE
VISIT THE ANTIQUE Room,
2113 East Main St. See the new
eft department. We buy sell
and trade antiques. Come in
and kill time with us. J4-C
WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent,
for couples only June 1st. Can
be seen after 4:00 any after-
noon at Dill's Trailer Court.
Call 753-2930. T-F-C
THE EXTRA TRASH pick-up
service provided by the City
of Murray Street Department
will terminate May 31st. The
service will be offered again in
the fall, effective September
1st to October 15th. M-29-C
Fan YOURSELF of unwanted
hair, the quick painless way.
Call Edith's Beauty Shop for
appointment Phone 753-3969.
J-7-C
NOW THAT WE are giving
up our lease at Holiday Rest-
aurant, we would like to take
this opportunity to thank our
many friends and neighbors
for their patronage the past 7
years and especially to thank
our loyal employees. We would
NOTICE
The extra trash pickup
service provided by the City
of Murray Street Depart-
ment will terminate May
31st. The service will be of-
fered again in the fall, ef-
fective September lit to Oc-
tober 15th. H-1TC
SECRETARY-bookkeeper need-
ed for branch office of C. P. A.
Firm, Call 753-5632, or write
P. 0. Box 270, Murray, for ap-
pointment M-27-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BY OWNER, house with 2 bed-
rooms and large lot located in
Stella. Call 7534597. il-30-1'
BY OWNER, new 3-bedroom
brick on large lot in new sub
division. All electric, utility
room and car port, $12,500. Call'
753-7912. J-3-C
I AM LOOKING
for a business woman or man, with direct sell-
ing and/or hair dressing experience, Who Is
ready to get Into the $10,000-$20,000 per year
class.
Small investment required. Nationwide corpo-
ration. Leader in its field
Call collect La-Mar Warnlck, Salt Lake
City, Utah, IN I -521-3325
m30c
like to invite you all to eat
with us at Warner's Drive In
at Jonathan Creek on Highway
68. Thank you all and come
see' us. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Warner, Lynn and Joyce.
M-23-P
STRAWBERRIES, you pick your
own, 20e quart, bring own con-
tainers. Quint Guie,r, 1% miles
west of Brewers on Brewers-
Back usburg Road.
ELP:CTROLUS SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178,
Lynnville. Ky. H-June-29-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Irish Setter (red coat)
puppy. 5 months old. Reward
TUESDAY - MAY 28, 1988 
offered, 304
753-8149,
North 4th, Call
11-30-e
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
SPARE TIME INCOME, (men
or women). Dependable person
from this area to service and
collect from new high quality
type vending machines. No ex.
perience needed. We establish
accounts for you. Car, refer-
ences and 9900.00 to $1900.00
cash capital neceesary. 8 to 12
hours weekly. Nets excellent
monthly income. Full time
more. For local interview write:
Big State Distributing Company
-P. 0. Box 18297, Dallas, Texas
75218. Including telephone num-
ber. M-30-P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE AnswArthY•st•rda''sPla.i•
ACROSS
1-The self
4-Spreads for
drying
li-Ta lies
unlawfully
11 -Cease
13-Exist
14-Esclamation
IS.Time gone by
17-Fondled
19-Sign of zodiac
21 Snake
23' intellect
24-Journey
26-Period of tune
2S-Lamb's pen
name
31-Once around
track
33Gti do's high
note
33 Dawn goddisu
36-Parent
(cello-4.)
311-Game
41 toinpas s point
42-Goal
44-0o11 mound
45-Lock opener
47-Heavenly body
49-Finish
514ircr s horn.
54-Metal
56-Condensed
moisture
58 Bishopric
59-Keep
62-Openwork
fabric
64-Cooled lava
65-Reverence
66-Gratuities
GS-Strikers
70. Marry
Plumlike fruit
72 Sitter vetch
DOWN
1-Chernical
compound
2 Proceed
3 New Deal slienc7
(inn )
4-The ones there
5-itabylonian
deity
6-Plunge
&Baby's
plaything
9-Native metal
10-Article of
furniture
11 Seasoning
I6-A state (abbr )
1S-Cravat
20-Lubricate
22-Sham
23-Moccasin
27-Bev*rage
29 Electrified
particle
30-Peer Gyrit's
mother
32' Vessel
34-Inquire
36.0ance step
37-River island
nuanci WARM
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39-Born
40-Number
43.Tangled
46-Affirmative
411-Inlet
50-Thick
52 Charm
53-Afternoon
parties
29
55-Insect eggs
577-Pronoun
59-Uncooked
60-Female sheep
61-Nothing
63-Definite article
67-River in Italy
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Peanuts®
COME_ k_ON 11 IT
IF liDU DON'T NAVE NE
CA94, YOU CAA PVT IT
041 YOUR CREDIT
CARP
Nam",
AUNT FRITZI---L'M
GOING TO THE
TOY SHOP TO
GET MY CAR
REPAIRED
TAKE THE
DOG WITH
YOU
- FAPA//E- VSN,44 L #5411--
I,-
-
by Charles M. Schulz
YOU WOULDN'T KNOW
GOOD GOOF IF YOU
TASTED I T I, I.
by Ernie Bushmiller
T.. Ise U. I. PO. mew*
0 1010 Sr U.d ha.* 1•••11s•••.
"1••.
:8
Abbie 'N Slats by R. Van Buren
,-
YOUR DOG SAM-IS NE A" •
6 FEET TALL-DAR K.„ LEAN
„ AND BURDENED Wil).1 A
.
WOMAN WANT
MOTHERTO - 40
KIND OP woeLc> -
WEARY ATTITUD
THAT MAKES 
AE
j11411116/4 I
..4
f Ar41,
W. w° Ulf /
Ir
I WOULDN'T KNOW
M3OUT MOTHERING
HIM, MADAM,,,
,
•■••••
("P
WOULDN'T IOU?
WHY ARE YOU
HERE- AFTER
HOURS'
FOR MEDICAL
YOU'VE COME
LOOK, IF
ADVICE, I'LL ltiAKE
AN APPOINTMENT
 FOR YOU.'
V.P7
• ilia by lbwebyl by*. be Yaw.. 1.• 4444)•a-04-1. Y•US• 11, 411••• • ••••••.,
BUT IF YOU'RE TARRYiNG Hen
To CHITCHAT, I HAVEN'T
GOT THE
-TIME'
Lil' Abner
AFTER 10
VMS -SILENT
YOKUNI COME.
BACK t.'
•
/ E BOUGHT A
BRAN'-NEW
NOLMiLff- HE
MUSTA GOT
RICH WI F HIS
INVIINSHUNS!!
•
HE'S OUR GREATEST
SCIENTIST SINCE THE
BLESSED BERNARD
SAW, WHO INVENTED
TH' CRESCENT-SHAPED
vyi DOW -
St
40'
•
C
b3rAlCpp
THAIS
STRANGE!!
HE NEVAH
SPLAKS To
140B01)%1!!
t.
,
a
 ;;Lo11;•4..- •--....11111111111111111/
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Part-time Frie
Partly Cloudy
By Abigail Van Buren
1•011 I, CaKaga maalos- Wart 
1, rod lax I
DEAR ABBY I am 56 years old, am married, but h
a
been separated from my husband for 12 years D
OM
I have had a bachelor boy friend for 6 years He's ab
out 50.
is wonderful company but he's not the marrying type
He does seasonal work in this area from M
ay until
November, then he takes off for the west. and I 
don't see him
again until the next May
He lives 30 miles from here, and drives in every ni
ght to
read the neaspaper and watch TV with me He 
doesn't dance
or bowl, or Like to go anyplace, but he does have a ni
ce car and
plenty of money
I am not getting any younger. Abby I wrote to you
 about
this problem 3 years ago. but I don't recall ever s
eeing your
answer in the newspaper I need advice Will you please
 predict
%hat kind of futurs you foresee for me RESTLESS IN N
.Y.
DEAR RESTLESS: Yee have a part-tine "bey friend" II
yea -as call a ream wile parks at year place to read th
e
newspaper and watch TV a "bey triend")..ead what
 geed k his
ake car and money if you deal go any place'
You say he issl the iaarryiag type. If he were, yo
u already
have ear husband, which is all Use law allows. "
Prediction:"
Castineed mild, followed by ceel winds from the 
west N.
chaste.
DEAR ABBY My husband call him Pete; and I 
are in
our midowenties. have been married three years a
nd have a
2-year-old son
Pete has always had a hot temper Well. last week w
e had
an argument which got a little out of hand, and Pe
te hit me
and knocked me down The baby was in the same 
room and
saw everything
My problem is now the baby won't have anything 
to do
with ins father. nig Pete comes near aim, the baby turns his
bead away and cries. If Pete tries to touch him he sc
reams
and draws away.
This hurts Pete something terrible I keep telling hi
m that
the baby will forget. and get over it in tone. but will he'
PETE'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: The baby may, is time. breetoie mere
Tergivimg"--hist deal count en bin to forget la 
the
meantime. sales* you 'spry being knocked dews I advise 
you
te persuade Pete 1* get some professional ben is leani
ng aro
la control Ms temper.
DEAR ABBY This is for no name. Ohio." whose
brother-in-law worked la the postal service and seemed to have
a lot of "free samples" of soap, toothpaste, etc. as well as
magazines with the addresses cut off
My husband also works for the postal department and we
don t get any -free anything because of it All undeliverable
samples and magazines are distributed to the local hospitals
mental institutions, and training centers
You will find a few bad apples in every barrel, but on the
whole, the men in our postal department are a bunch of
honest. hard-working loyal guys who aren't appreciated nearly
enough W ALSTON BURG . N C
DEAR WeLSTONBURG To saki I weeild Ii, to add
-AME%
CONFIDENTIAL TO '1% kITING FOR THE LAST LAUGH.-
Bow sad that you weaM consider soother's bandiation a gee
d
reason to rahry a laugh. Heald you believe Goethe. wb
e said.
"By Beduins de mem sbew their character niece than by
 the
tangs tiny laugh at."
Everyissey has a preblesa. Wbat's years!
 For a penman
reply write I. Abby. Sea WPM. Lou A
ngeles. Cat. lesad
melee* a staaaped, aell-addreesed onve
irne
NATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND
 at TO MIRY. BOX
WM. LOS ANGEIES. CAL, 110100, rat 
ABBY'S BOOKLET
150W TO WRITE LETTER/I FOR AL
L OCCASIONS."
Comedy To Drama
HOLLYWOOD U P I —
Nightclub comedian SheckY
Greene Aril] play his first
dramatic role in "Tony Rome"
with Prank Sinatra
Author in RimHOLLYWOOD u P L —
Jacqueline Susann will 'play a
role in the film version of
her novel, -Valley of the Dolls •
•
THE
Light
(Continued From P 1)
was endorsed Morton to be
hi. successor.
Cook's ort role was due
in part the peutral position
taken by Gov."Louse B Nunn,
a longtime personal political
end of Slier's.
Few issues developed during
the campaigns, with the per-
sonalities of the candidates and
past records being emphasised.
In congressional contests, in
eumbent Democrats Frank A.
Stubblefield and John C. Watts,
were receiving stiff battles for
renomination.
Stubblefield. 61. of Murray,
was -Opposed by Paul J. Dur-
bin, 50, of Fulton, in the lit
District race, while Watts, 65,
was in a tight battle with I.
Dan Chandler, 34. of Versailles.
Chandler is the son of former
two-term Gov A. B. Happy
Chandler.
The Court of Appeals race
saw Williams. 50, of Frankfort.
hard-pressed by Fayette Circuit
Judge Scott Reed, 46, of Lex•
ington. and Stanford attorney
Marvin Cornett
Hospital Report
Census — Adults 97
Census - Nursery 9
Admissions. May 26, 19611
Mrs Norma Garland, Box 96,
Dexter: Euei Burkeen, 1106
Olive, Murray, Mrs. Mary Hoe-
ford. 1621 Olive. Murray: Mrs.
Josephine Fitzgerald, Route 2,
Calvert City, Ed Settle, 1611
Farmer, Murray: Mrs Joseph-
ine Darnell, 1406 Johnson Blvd,
Murray; James Clardy, Dech-
erd, Tenn.: itim Simmons, 1606
College Farm Road, Murray;
Ray Henderson, Route 1, Ben-
ton, Cloys Puckett, Route 1,
liandin, Mrs Janice McClure,
31 Center Street, Ypsilanti, Mi-
' cingan, Mrs Mary Vance, Route
2. Murray, Miss Melissa Emer-
Mike's New Job
HOLLYWOOD UPI , —
'Prince Mike Romano?! has
landed a new iob as assistant to
producer Aaron Rosenberg at
20th Century-Pox
----
Hieseoei Presmkeis
HOLLYWOOD UPI — Di-
rector John Huston is prepar-
ine his next movie "The Sinful
Adventures of Davey Hainan
with an all-English cast.
COLOR TVs
As Low As
$33995
ONLY CURTIS- MA rims OFFERS THE 
8 - Y EAR
PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY
Complete Antenna & Tower Servic
e
KELVINATOR APPLIANLES
Fast, Reliable Service —
TV Service Center
Hafford James - Owner
Bobby H. Wilson - Sales & Service
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-58
65
p. -
"WE TRULY PPAKCIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS"
stalks st'
4
- ...,•••••••••
DGER & TIMES — 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Letter To Editor
(Continued From Paso 1)
blood in a time of crisis. They
hold one, two, even three gal-
lon donor cards. This year, how-
ever, we had 126 'Iirst-timers"
Bid we think this is a sign of
increasing community aware-
ness.
Blood processing stopped at
4:00 p.m., and another R.O.T.C.
clean-up detail moved in. By
6:00 pm. everything was clear
ed away and the drive was over.
The F.B.LA. Club of University
High, Mrs. Lanette Thurman,
sponsor. will type donor re-
cords and cards as the final ac-
tion of the project.
In addition to those who work
during the day many °then
provide services and material
in advance of the operation.
The Pepsi and Coco-Cola on-
ponies donated soft drinks.
Murray Coal and Ice Co., and
the Calloway Co-op have pro-vided ice and containers for
every drive. Pi Kappa Alpha
handled recruitment, and the
Reecue Squad hauled items to
the church. Needless to say, we
are deeply indebted to the of-
ficials and members of the
First Methodist Church for use
of their facilities. Mr. Paul Kin.
gins, custodian, is most helpful
to the workers.
ne individual donor can nev-
er be adequately thanked.
While there is no danger in-
volved, it is not effortless. The
needle does hurt a little; your
arm may be sore, you can feel
son, 702 Meadow Lane, Murray;
Fred King, 301 E. Chestnut,
Murray. Master Kevin Shepard,
Route 1, Murray.
Dismissals
Miss Sandra Saleeba. 301 No.
7th Street, Murray. Miss Bar-
bara Dublin, 301 North 7th SL,
Murray: Mrs. Hattie Beale,
Coldwater Road, Murray; Mrs.
Bula Jones, Route 3. Murray;
Mrs Estelle Cunningham, XL
I, Mummy; Mitt Martha Long
and baby boy. Box 6, Benton.
GET OUT OF THEIR WAY
ityoucan i
ROGER CORmAN reivo,••
• MAIIKAN
DEVILS
ANGELS
BR MANTIC FIREWORKS DISPLAY
COME EARLY! . .
FIREWORKS JUST BEFORE lit FEATURE!
PAKAVISIOGio COLOR
RICHARD EIRE
•10111111011.80111111ER Ii08011A
NIGEL Fi tt
OREM-
OU11/1111
TECHNICOLOR'fCHN;)1u
What they Le'
be remente
112/1/14S°N GICAKIt "NM kit TOBRUKGuys.. NEM
— LATF SHOW —
"DEVIL'S ANGEL'S"
%%eak afterward. At the very
loot. it took some amount of
his time. The only reward
 com-
es from knowing that one 
has
given something for 
which
there is no substitute and which
/Too possibly save a life.
Speaking for the Red Cross
gc.ard of Directors and myself
1 woukl especially like to thank
our Blood Program C
hairman,
Bill Boyd. He devotes a lot of
tine to our drive and serves,
as do all Red Cross 
Volunteers,
without pay. Thanks are also
due Major William Hudson w
ho
again recruited many donors
horn the university.
If there is any one whom I
Nor overlooked — and so many
help that it is entirely possi
ble
— it is most unintentional.
For all these hours of seevice
wh,it oloes Calloway County reo
ce!%. to From a financial angle,
Tr units of blood at the low-
est price charged, $25 per unit
(many hospitals charge up to
osoi would be $18,175. Callo-
way County citizens have be
en
saved this much, which is al-
most three times the amount
budgeted by the United Fund
for the entire operation 
of the
Calloway County Red Cross
Chapter. The drives cost about
$950 (for drawing, p
rocessing,
and storing the blood) per
 year,
and was donated by the 
sigma
Department of the Woman's
Club, the Moose. Lions, and 
Ki-
%anis Clubs.
I know of no community
 ef-
fort which depends so 
whole-
heartedly upon the support 
and
4
services of those involved. And
I certainly know of no ade-
quate way to express my grati-
tude. I can only say that with-
out such support my job would
not be difficult, it would be
impossible. Thank you!
Sincerely
Mrs. Jean Blankenship,
Executive Secretary
Calloway County Red Cross
TRANSPLANT OK - Heart
transplant patient Louis J.
Fierro. 54, Elmont, N.Y.,
smiles broadly following sur-
gery at St. Luke's Hospital
in Houston, Tex. He was re-
ported in good condition and
making satisfactory progress.
•
-
ONE CITED
TUESDAY — MAY 28, 19
68
One person was cited by the
Murray Police Department yes-
terday and last night This was
for disregarding a stop sign.
AMBASSADOR RETURNS
BONN (UPI) — Ambassador
George C. McGhee, the U.S.
envoy to Germany for more
than five years, left- for Wash-
ington Tuesday to become am-
bassador-at-large in the State
Department
Bubba Hicks Tavern of Hous-
ton. Tex . was the first Ameri-
can Baseball Congress cham-
pion in 1935
MARK EVERY 
GRAVE
Since 11186
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter Whit* • Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
"The Best In Service . . . Best of 
Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL
 SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Pho
ne 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
We Have It —We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had* PRESCRIPTI
ONS A SPECIALTY *
WALLIS DRUG 14
Phone 763-1212
Cook's Jewelry
Wats 500 MAIN STREET Diat:adngs
ANN
Let's Have A Picnic !
MEMORIAL DAY
Thursday May 30th.
AAMOvR
TREET.1.0..49c
PIMIENTOES — — — — 2-or. jar F°R 2qe
Showboat
BEANS --- 300 can 3 elf:* 29`
IlicisATO SALAD — — 15-or can 7.17 59e
ShediiisUT BUTTER & JELLY — — 49e
Kraft
oTEEZE MUSTARD 
Kraft 
MIRACLE WHIP quart 49`
HOT 006 RELISH —   29e
Del Monte
TUN — — — — flat (arts 3 
cfsoars 99r
TOMATO CATSUP — 14-oz.
Eraft
— — -
HooOler Pride
HAMBURGER DILL SLICES — — quart
I tr
39`
41
hole
71fiTCrPrPle ii — - - — quart 4ge
Awillweelenenomm. 
RIB
STEAK
MEATS *
1b7
SIRLOIN or
Round STEAK 89
clb
TENDER
MinuteSTEAK99b
RHEELFamALLMEASTlices 113.79c
BOLOGNA 491,
P  WIENERS  
53c
* SPREADS
PIM'NTO CHEESE 39'
HAM SALAD _ _ 8 07 49c •
•
* PRODUCE
YELLOW ONIONS  3-1b. bag 25`
TOMATOES — — — — - — 6 pak 39e
SLAW  — — pkg. 19
NEW POTATOES  5 Lbs. 35e •
,animmie
PICNIC SUPPLIES
PLATTER PAPER MRS — — —
PAPER CUPS —
INSULATED CUPS — —
PAPER NAPKINS — —
SPOONS & FORKS
pkg.
— — — 25 et.
— — — 25
-- 200 ct
3,9e CHARCOAL -.- _
9° 10 Lbs 65° 2
0
3CI. 
pk. 290 .CHARCOAL
259 LIGHTER 
pkg
Lbs.
5 Lbs 39`
, $1.19
ptis 29c
qt, 39c
Corn on Cob Holders "I: 59'g
Open Pit
BAR-B-Q SAUC
E 4̀ 394
Sunshine
CHOC. NUGGET COOKIES 45'
S
•
Foil Wrap
LAY'S or RAS
Twin Bag
Potato
Chips
591'
1
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